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Student-run radio station under fire by Lott’s proposal
by Richard Plowden
n m r f  itt'rr
In reaction -o a A m m a n , drafted 
hy f ’c" ri e L » t t ,  Station Manager erf 
W »V O T V , ff<notrai(i| the fsrore irf 
srodenr managed and operarerf radio 
** Grand Valley State members rrf 
the Rreentwe Staff erf WSRX FM 
hare called fo r L o d 'i  suspension a 
the ' 'administrative o-rersigf'. t ' at 
WSRX
The request was subm*ted U> the 
Academic Advisory Committee for 
Broadcast Cnvrtma location* 'AACB0/ 
at their meeting Tuesday. m vriften  
form
In reference ro Lott, the reqnest 
*aid, '* «  a  the rmammou* opx.ion 
o f  the n a ff erf WSRX that we cumot
a.en most nor com  w e  to  f i a a i M  
red«e -h* irfisravtstrartve overwgf.t 
o f  an a ."  agonistic and iu r tw t c t M  
arfmr-aerator who a  well m own 
to hold a* and oor many accntnp- 
lohmerrff m after contempt."
The ifs.-imem  proposed by Lott 
would after the preier.t operator.* 
o f WSRX x  what a perceived to  he 
a drawK franner and wr/a£d Rrrp 
the radio nation » tea dent t od much 
o f  'heir d e m o n  nuking power i t  
cording to  member* o f  W'SRX’t 
traff L o tt 't document was drafted 
under the prt n i tt  that the Roden; run 
Ration woo Id increase to I<7  watt* 
Lou 's  proposal include* the foL  
lowing recommendation*
1. Change the call letter* <rf the 
nation to  WGVC-F M
2 Refocaoor. o f  the radio Ratine.
to  at cVac to  M ais tw  Hail 
a* possible"  Hannon a  the
preierrc location o f  WGVC TV .
3 A  fall tune tOmrntf.nSJre etn 
pfcryee whom talar;, woo'd range 
from * 2 1 W  so *  3 3 8-’rf> » o n U  
he appointed to the po*a»on 
o f  Station Manager "The Stat­
ion Manager* duties wonld 
mtfude managing the la y  to  day 
K t n i c *  of the Ration- eiclod- 
mg budget adonoanatioo Raf­
fing progranumng m i  technical 
activities.”  In addition *  »  
proposed that the Ration man­
ager teach t w n o  m tele- 
comimnacataon* at Grand Valley 
State at necessary and appro­
priate "  Other dntae* would 
include fund rasing and public 
relations tasks
*  Create the pofetiocs o f  an as- 
w ear; Ration manager who 
would be a Rodent that met 
the fo lo w ing re n  a emeriti 
a be a ten tor «  Grand Va3ey 
State
i> RiccetffciSy completed the sc 
quence o f  coorte* in Audio 
Production. Psychology o f  
Media Broad caring a Batic 
Management cowrie, at lean 
one coarse tn Journalism, 
pin* additiona! relevant 
course work for a total o f  
■♦5 lemester hours 
c. worked at WGVC-PM for
at lean two years being 
at a departm ent head 
5 Requirement! for department 
heads are as follows 
a l *  erher a junior or a senior 
b nc'.eiet tlly complete.; a total 
o f  JO hours o f  o w r tn ro r t 
r tk r iR ! to the departjren* 
being managed
c. worked at the Ration fo r 
at Jeaa two years in the 
department being managed
6. For what /.as been labeled 
"Level I I I "  positiom that r .- 
dude producers reporters, etc., 
the following req-iwements
should be met
a. be at leaR a sophomore
b successfully completed a total
o f  IJ hears o f  t / « r v » « r t  
relevant to the specific po­
sition
c. worked at the station for 
at leaR one year m some 
subordinate capacity
7 level IV powtwn* 'vcretarRS. 
programming etc ./ requReroenrs 
are
a be a freshman
b be enrolled m. or hare 
completed the basic broad 
casing course currently 
taught r. M ilam  James Col- 
>**«•
A t the AACBC ’s meeting Tuesday 
see Rarf», r g r  )
g ran d  v a lle y  s ta te  co l leg es '
s t u d e n t - r u n  n e w s p a p e r
A L - E ’ . u A l c  V  CHIGAG. TH u PSDA  f  FE B R U A R Y
Students find all-college rally at Wayne State disappointing
by Becky Burkert
neon sinter
With cues being made in higher 
education by both the federal and 
stare governments Michigan’s college 
students are not only wondering 
how they will get money to pay for 
their education but are also wonder­
ing if they will receive a quaJay ed 
ucation when cuts are made
On Monday. students wore given 
a chance to talk about their fears 
at a rally held at Wayne State Umver* 
ay  in Detroit.
Students from Grand Valley. 
Central Michigan. Michigan State 
Ferns State, the University o f Mich 
igan in Dearborn ana Wayne Su ic  
gathered in the Banquet room o f  the 
Student Center building tt Wayne 
State
Signs that read, stop the great 
brain dram. ’ "w hy make education 
elitist .”  and 'higher education needs 
more green/’  dotted the room as 
camcm.cn from  Dctrot it television 
Rations zoomed in on faces. Re­
porter* were taking notes, and Mich­
igan senators, representatives and col­
lege presidents spoke about higher 
education Boos and hurrahs and an 
occassional chant echoed around the 
room. But on the whole students 
were disappointed with die protest.
The two most common complaints 
voiced by Rudents were the small 
number o f Rudents present and the 
number o f  speakers who spent their 
time at the podium making campaign 
speeches rather than addressing cuts 
in higher education.
"T h e  intent o f  the rally was good ." 
said Scott Kennedy, a student govern­
ment member at Michigan Sure. 
"But a lot o f  the speakers, it seemed, 
only came so they could get on their 
soap box and start compaigning 
I wonder if they would support higher 
education i f  they were m a different 
setting wuh different people."
When student presidents were asked 
to  give speeches. Grand Valley's 
Student Senate President Teresa Freon 
told senators and representatives that 
" it  was time to talk with students 
and not at them ."
" I  was really disappointed about 
the protest." said Ereon afterwards 
" I t  wasn’t at all what I expected.’ ’
Thar was a shared comment by 
many o f  the protesters
"There was no sense o f  a purpose 
or a goa l," sasd Grand Valley media 
major and Student Senator Karen 
Mine-. "I expert e l  the speakers to 
o ffer us a direction They did n s teU 
us to sen,! petitions ( fight mg cuts! 
to  the government or anything.”
Joe Silver Student Government 
President o f Wayne State University, 
said that the roam focus of the rally 
was to attract the media so that they 
tn turn could publicize a. and get
f------------------------
BELOW STATE REPRESENTATIVE Teola Hunter was one o f the 
scheduled speakers at the Wayne State rally protesting budget cuts 
m higher education. Humef asked Rudents not to be concerned just 
with education cuts but also be concerned about cuts in social ser­
vices programs A t fight Richard Head lee. Chairman o f Oakland 
University Board o f Trunees. o ften  his microphone to Grand Valley 
student Karen Miner. Miner took an active part in questioning senators 
(photos by Craig Utter).
L____________
citizens involved.
” W’e prepared for this for about 
two or uirce months.”  said Silver.
w c iiiu i  .an iurr» Owl.
Silver too was disappointed about 
some o f the speaker* campaigning 
but shrugged, "that’s what you get 
when you base politicians.”
Although some of the speakers 
campaigned at the rally, others showed 
a serious interest in higher education 
but offered few  solutions
Duplication was one word most 
often mentioned by speakers.
"T h e  only way to  get rid o f  tuition 
increases.”  said Richard Headier 
Chairman o f  the Board o f  Trustees 
at Oakland University, "is  to  cut 
down on duplication. Is there dup­
lication administratively- is there 
duplication o f  programs? Do we get 
the most from our education dollars?"
Headiec’s words were echoed by 
others. " I t  is now time for getting 
nd o f programs that aren't top notch 
or as useful.”  said Daisy Erooc. State 
Representative
The speakers were displeased with 
Ronald Reagan's proposed budget 
cuts for education and in particular 
the reduction o f financial aid to 
students. Michigan, they said would 
be hurt worse than other Rates be­
cause o f  its economy
"Unless there is an increase in 
taxes, mere is nw going to be signif­
icant funding for higher education." 
said State Senator Edward Pierce.
One solution offered by State 
Senator David S Holmes is for smaller 
Michigan colleges to band together.
"Smaller colleges will have to get 
together against the big three. Mich­
igan State. University o f  Michigan 
and Wayne State.”  said Holmes.
O n-cam pus residency dips W in te r sem ester
by John E. Dercmiah
i f o i  rsnter
Residency o f on-campus housing 
has dropped from 105% occupancy m 
the fall, to 92% o f  available space this 
semester Occupancy dropped from 
108% or 960 persons to 96% or 850 
persons in tF - -evidence halls Similar 
decreases in the Ravine Apartments 
hum  97% or 338 persons to 53% or 
290 persons indicate that less people 
are living on campus this semester 
than last.
One o f  die reasons the Ravines 
occupancy decreased was due to  grad­
uating students. A  survey of  84 
students leaving on-campas bousing
was conducted by the housing depart­
ment. The major reasons given by 
students who left were tinancial pro­
blems. lack o f  privacy , the need for 
independence and the food  service.
Several students still in housing arc 
disappointed with the hours that the 
food service remains open. One 
student -«o ivd  riut he does not 
have a class until ten and frequently 
deeps in. thus musing the morning 
meaL Having d a a n  between ten and 
two he also misses the noon meal 
This student and many others would 
like to sec the food  service open con­
tinuously throughout the class day. 
some suggesting twelve hour contin­
uous service, in addition to  the campus
snack bars.
A  problem o f the past in on campus 
uouStiig ..duplexes has been vandal­
ism. However vandalism is down from 
past years due mostly, according to 
Robert Byrd. Director o f Housing, to 
the stricter enforcement o f the rules 
and regulations. Each dorm and the 
Ravines have a professional manager 
with a minimum o f a bachelors degree. 
Student residence assistants help to 
manage and enforce these rules.
The main offenses are usually noise 
followed by disorderly conduct. One 
hard to  enforce rule a  the prohibition 
o f  alcoholic beverages because the 
staff i f  they have reason to believe 
drinking is going cm must identify
themselves when knocking on a res­
idence’s door Some students ignore 
the knock and the only thing left is to
wrke up both persons assigned to the 
room.
Persons can be su ~.ded from on 
campus housing for infractions o f  the 
rules. However, according to Byrd, 
except for safety infractions, most 
violations never get that far. The first 
infraction usually results in a written 
warning, the second by having the 
student sgn a behavior contract and 
the third time removal from housing 
In the r ill semester there were 516 
persons sent a warning letter while 
only 15 were actually' dismissed-
Friday’s A C  A S meeting 
cancelled due to petition
In a surprising move, this Fri­
day’s scheduled meeting o f  the A ll 
Colleges Academic Senate (A C A S ) 
has been cancelled by petition o f 
a group o f faculty not willing to 
address the issue o f  general educa­
tion until the college’s curriculum 
committee decides on the separate 
issue o f duplication.
" I  have not seen the petition but 
1 understand that they got enough 
signatures.”  said Robert Mayberry, 
a representative o f the AGAS from
William James. iw u  .. i „ , 
name was mentioned with it I 
th in k ”
About the cancellation 
Mayberry said. "A s  I stated Ian 
week at the ECS (Executive Com­
mittee o f the Faculty Senate) meet­
ing. 1 think that we should have the 
(A C A S ) meeting, because n would 
be an opportunity to speak to un­
resolved problems at Grand 
Valley.”
\
t
tomhorn-feb 11.1982. & * *  2
ianthorn editorials
racuiiy idiib iu dci
The faculty's refusal to deal with the issue of general educa 
tion puzzles us. And, it is indeed a refusal.
The original charge given by President Lubbers to a special 
task force "to develop recommendations for strengthening 
general studies" at Grand Valley State Colleges dates back to 
November 19, 1979.
The committee completed its report on April 3, 1980. It 
then moved to the Executive Committee of the faculty Senate 
(ECS) which is the steering committee of the all college faculty 
governance body, the ACAS. In the ♦all of 1981, the ECS 
completed its investigation of general education, two years 
after the original charge was given.
At last, the ACAS was scheduled to deal with this issue- 
Friday, February 12, 1982. However, it seems a petition has 
been successfully circulated in order to cancel this meeting. 
The reason: it is felt that general education should be post­
poned until the subject of duplication-which is currently being 
looked at the Curriculum Committee—is settled.
This reasoning n weak. Granted, the two issues are impor 
tant However, they are two issues, not one. And they can be 
handled separately.
General education is a vital issue to students in so much that 
students are being restricted, and in some cases even penalized 
for taking courses outside of their "home" college. We con 
tinually hear that federalism must be maintained—yet, can't 
we see the benefits to be gained by the proposals in the genera! 
education report?
General education would allow students to take their distri­
bution from any of the colleges—to experiment with the differ 
•nt concepts of learning. Wouldn't this strengthen the colleges 
if  the taboo was lifted?
We really do not understand the faculty's attitude. Perhaps 
they are merely out for self preservation. Students interests are 
once again being slighted.
It is time for student' to take action and express their 
demands for a quality education from the colleges. It would 
appear we are the only ones who are willing to work together
Student Kaihes: A thing ot the paste
by Backy Burkert
lanthorn editorialist
After attending the Wayne State rally protesting cuts in 
higher education, I am convinced that rallies aie a thing of the 
past
This is 1982, not 1972, when campus protests were popular. 
Students at the rally felt funny holding signs and shouting. 
Many signs were placed carefully on the floor next to the chairs 
where students sat with their mouths tightly closed.
The size of the rally also indicated that large numbers of 
students are a thing of the past. There were fifty people in the 
room when the rally was held. That's not so bad except that 
outside of the room there were fifty or so, Wayne State 
students watching Ryan's Hope. Other Wayne State students 
who were interviewed in the hall didn't seem interested in the 
rally either. •
It's too bad that the speakers at the protest were more 
interested in making campaign speeches than informing students 
about what will happen if cuts are made in education. It's also 
too bad that some speakers spoke condescendingly to the 
students. As Grand Valley Student Senate President Teresa 
Ereon said, "We want you to talk with us not at us."
But that is a two-way street. If students want to be taken 
seriously, by their state representatives, senators, and college 
presidents, they have to be able to talk effectively, and present 
well-informed arguments.
Some students at the rally did not do that. ’V thoy were 
given the chance to question speaker's views, th «. ’ked about 
the federal government's budget for military spend ,y. Fifteen 
minutes were spent on this. Some students even started 
arguing amongst themselves.
Jcv Hallies pj)f«- ./
perspectives
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WJC: An alternative to cheating for grades
by Fnri Vanwr»
Ianthorn editorialist
I'm writing in response to  Chris Berry': editorial 
last week entitled "  '//hat Kind of Education Are 
You Getting at College ". What Mr. Berry failed to 
mention was that there is an alternative, The cause 
o f cheating is the assumption that a grade represents 
knowledge learned. That the grade >s the only in­
dicator of performance. The only pP-jjible way to 
eliminate cheating is to eliminate grade:
The grading system creates tension and com 
petition between students. The students' priority 
for a good grade becomes how well they perform 
against each other, rather than how well they know 
the material. The objective becomes not knowing 
the information, but rather where they'll appear on 
the infamous curve. What would happen if all the 
students in s class got together and decided to  oo 
nothing for the class? The instructor would have no 
recourse but to  give them all a C. Everyone could 
net * passing grade with doing no work. The grading 
system doesn't encourage students to learn as much 
as they can, but merely to learn more than half o f 
the rest o f the class.
Another problem is that the system forces the
student to learn only what the instructor wants him 
to learn. The student doesn’t have the freedom to 
come to  his own conclusions He must learn, and re­
gurgitate on a test, what the instructor wants him 
to learn. The student doesn't have the opportunity 
to learn what he deems important and relevant. 
Granted, there are subjects tha; have a body o f  facts 
that must be taught and learned, particularly the 
sciences, but even these subjects, the student recog­
nizes what the instructor says is all he "needs" to 
know. There is no encouragement to look beyond 
what the instructor says.
Mr. Berry failed to mention that on this campus 
there is an attempt to change these drawbacks. 
William James College is an active try to create an 
atmosphere for the student to learn what h« wants 
and »o  come to  his own conclusions. WJC gets away 
from the attitude o f right and wrong answers that 
is manifested in a grading system and allows the 
student to question existing "truths".
At WJC, there is no personal gain in cheating be­
cause there are n j grades given. The student is given 
credit for a nourte * i 'w  he has produced an arbit­
rary amount o f wo-k set by the instructor during 
the course o f  the semester. Students could get to ­
gether to do the work, but tney wouio stiii ue lear­
ning and could hardly be called cheating. A  student 
could put together sloppy work and still get credit, 
but he would be getting the same education the 
cheater is in a traditional education system. The d if­
ference is he doesn't have the grade to prove he 
knows the subject. The idea is to  let the student 
want to learn. By not getting a grade he must prove 
he has learned the subject in a much more concrete 
and convincing way. By eliminating the grading sys 
tern, the students' education is based on his abilities 
and desires. Only then will the student realize that 
an education is his responsibility and the college 
will be more apt to produce educated people.
WJC has often been criticized as a school for lazy 
students, a olace where you can get a college degree 
with very little effort. And I have to  admit, a person 
doesn't have to work too hard if he doesn't want to. 
But the college won't reflect him in any other light 
than that Chris Berry accurately pointed out that 
the lazy student can appear more ambitious than he 
really is, casting him in a brighter light. In fact, the 
system encourages him to be so "clever".The pur
pose o f the institution is to provide the necessary re­
sources for an adequate education. It's the respon­
sibility o f  the student to make use o f them.
Much ado about jerry
by Leonard Halfpenny
Ianthorn editorialist
I've read recently that several artists are vying for 
the honor to have their sculpture in front o f the 
Gerald R Ford Museum. I'm  curious what kind o f 
sculpture they're thinking o f putting there. The mu­
seum committee wants something to do with the 
space program. For the life o f me, I can't think o f a 
thing Jerry Ford had to do with the space program. 
Or mavbe they're just trying to broaden Jerry's 
viewpoint.
I've been trying to think o f what they might put 
there, but nothing I can recall links Jerry to the 
space program. But I do have a few suggestions of 
mv own that would be appropriate.
When I think of Jerry Ford, I can t help but 
think of his WIN campaign. Remember "  Whip In­
flation Now '7  Jerry thought if we all got together 
and wore little buttons we could get the economy 
under control. I think it would be appropriate to 
sculpt a huge WIN button on the front lawn o f the 
museum. Or maybe get people from all around the 
country to4onate their WIN buttons to his museum 
and glue them all together as a sign of how much
the people backed him up on that historic campaign.
Another thing that comes to mind about Jerry is 
swine flu vaccinations. I think it would be fitting to 
have a huge syringe built in his honor as a tribute to 
his never ending concern to  the health o f the amer- 
ican people. We could have it full o f vaccine with its 
needle pointed in the air, ready to go in case any of
Or maybe we should have a big fat porker erected 
on the front lawn just so everyone knows what a 
swine with the flu looks like. Why, 111 bet the red 
cross would even make a donation for that one.
Another faint memory comes to me while on the 
subject o f Jerry. Remember Mayaguez? I heard that 
paratroopers now jump cut of airplanes and yell, 
"  Remember Mayaguezl". I think it wpuld be appro­
priate to have a model o f that ship built and an­
chored out in the middle o f the Grand river, right in 
front o f  the museum. What a salute to american free 
dom that would be And to think G. R. Jerry master­
minded the whole operation. That was a particularly 
auspicious event. As far as I can remember, that's 
tf.e only invasion that had to  be done twice. The first 
time, the marines invaded the wrong island.
I think these ideas do much more honor to dear 
o l ' Jerry than any old sculpture about the space pro­
gram. I don't think people would connect the two. 
Why, people might get him mixed up with John 
Kennedy or Richard Nixon or somebody. And that 
certainly wouldn't be fair. Maybe they sent up a 
Voyager or something during his administration. I 
don't knpw, all it makes me think o f is that o l' Jerry 
was "  lost in space
letters
Editor,
I was informed today, Tuesday 
February 9, 1982. that a petition 
ackinn that the ACAS (All Colleges 
Academic Senate) meeting o f Feb­
ruary 12, 1982 be postponed until 
after the ACAS acti on the forthcom­
ing Duplication Report of the Cur­
riculum Committee.
Because the whole focus o f the 
ACAS meeting was to be the issue 
o f general education, requirements 
were circulated among the members 
o f the ACAS and passed. As the 
Lanthorn article stated last week, 
the ECS (Executive Committee o f the 
Faculty Senate) had decided after 
much discussion to keep general 
education on the ACAS agenda. 
Thij petition rescinds the ECS decision
As a member (the one and only 
student member) o f the ACAS, I 
ask why I was not informed of the 
circulation of the "postponement" 
petition until after its purpose had 
been achieved, as Student Senate 
President, I ask why the ACAS Cur­
riculum Committee, on which no 
students have voting membership, 
should be allowed to guide the issue 
of general education via its report on 
duplication: and as a student, I ask 
why a decision on general education 
can't force a decision on duplication 
instead o f the other way around.
The issue o f duplication at GVSC, 
especially in the light o f the view c? 
the future o f higher education, is 
certainly one that needs to be addres­
sed. At this point, the whole federa­
tion concept o f GVSC may be on the 
line. However, the issue and uncerl 
ainty of general education here at 
Grand Valley still exists: can we afford 
to let duplication guide a decision 
on the fate o f general education at 
GVSC? I think not. Should the ACAS 
vote on the issue o f general education 
as a part o f the duplication report?
I think not. Or does the issue of 
general education deserve, after a 2% 
year . wait, a space on the ACAS  
agenda separate of and prior to the 
issue of duplication? I think so.
As with every cloud, there is a 
sliver of silver lining. We now have 
more time to gather more signatures
from you, the GVSC students for 
the Student Senate sponsored pet­
ition in favor of general education 
here at Grand Valley. The time for 
action is now. Petitions are available, 
as is more info on general education, 
from any Student Senate member 
or in the Student Senate office located 
in the Campus Center. Thanks 1
Teresa A . Ereon 
Student
Student Senate President 
ACAS/ECS Member
cheer at every game. They happen to 
be students who also have to deal 
with classes and exams.
In conclusion, reinstate Coach 
Thomas and the squad, arid stop 
blowing such a small act totally out 
o f perspective. It's hard to root for 
a team that doesn't have its own 
fieldhouse. Let's keep our cheer 
leaders!!
An outraged student, 
Tony Stidham
morals or creed. Black History holds 
pride from yesterday, courage for 
today and promise for tomorrow.
Charlotte Lewis
Editor,
Editor,
I am thoroughly upset about 
the cheerleaders' dismissal as reported 
in last week's Lin t bom. President 
Lubbers and Dr. McDonald are totally 
asinine in tneir actions against the 
cheerleaders. Total dismissal is an 
unfair ac'ion for their decision o f not 
cheering in one game.
These ladies have worked hard 
on routines for several months and 
have a very small budget. A lso they 
risk injury trying to rally the fans, 
a fact I can attest to watching them 
during the football season.
I feel it would be a waste o f  money 
hiring a new coach when the college 
is supposedly economically strapped.
I don't understand President Lubber's 
logic on this issue.
Maybe some disciplinary actions 
should be taken, but the administra­
tion should realize they can't ail
Editor,
The month o f February has been 
set aside for the observance o f Black 
History. It is a fact that few persons 
have knowledge o f aii the many 
great contributions that black men 
and women have made to  this country. 
Black people have been around since 
the beginning of time, but their ac­
complishments are seldom recognized 
Blacks were always thought to have 
taken a back seat in history when in 
reality many o f them were history.
Many people have heard of Harriet 
Tubman, Malcom X, Fredrick Douglas, 
and Martin Luther King Jr. and have 
some knowledge about the lives of 
these great people. There also are 
a great deal of people who know 
nothing about such people as George 
Johnson. Paul Robeson, William Hart, 
and Walter white, these people have 
made a tremendous contribution to 
the history or all people. Our knowl­
edge of Black History is limited and 
can be so easily expanded.
Black History is not just for Black 
people, but it is for all people. It is 
history that has happened and affected 
all of mankind, but it is history that 
has not been given a place in our 
lives. It is history that is seldom 
studied in school because it b not 
included in many history books.
Black History is not i  threat to 
commonly studied history, but s great 
addition. It b knowledge that should 
be stored in our minds. Black History 
is a history of people who for a long 
time were seen and not heard. There 
were some who did speak out and 
their courage should be known by 
all peopl* regardless of the* race.
South Africa is a land o f love. 
We are a land o f love. Apartheid 
is founded on love. We have no prej­
udice. We love our nonwhites to 
their death.
We aren't racist like Linda Linteau. 
Anyone that condemns us is 3 true 
racist. We will never give up. We are a 
police state and a military state. 
It is out o f love that we are these 
things.
Linda Linteau is apparently blind 
to  tne facts o f South Africa. We are 
not a white supremist society, we 
have a mu*uai poiicy o f every racial 
group's right to self-determination. 
The information Linda gives the 
readers is false. Blacks are allowed 
to  buy land and homes under a year 
lease program. Blacks are allowed to 
vote for anyone they wish, just as 
long as the voting is done in one o f 
the homelands.
Furthermore, the only reason 
blacks carry passbooks is so black 
rights can be protected. Even in 
Michigan, all persons are required 
to carry identification. This is a law. 
There is nothing strange about South 
Africa's passbook law. And, black 
political organizations are too num­
erous to  mention.
Hopefully, Bullard's bill won't 
pass. The Nazi party is illegal in 
South Africa, so is any Marxist 
political party. We. in South Afrira 
love black people very much with 
no prejudice. Yes. I admit it takes 
time to see us for what we really 
are, a land of love and understanding.
If you have any question, you 
can always write our consul. The 
address is:
The Consul Information 
South African Consulate 
General Suite 3100 
444 North Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
telephone (312) 828-9200
James Friar
i /
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Grand Valley receives $153,000 bequest
A retired profe*»or who grew up 
in Spring Lake and returned there 
during hit retirement year* has willed 
S i j i f i Cv to Grand vauey State 
Colleges. The bequest was revealed 
after Robert C. Trotter, a bachelor 
who lived simply and frugally, died 
on January 2 at the age o f  77. Grand 
Valley officials had been unaware 
the institution was included ,n 
Trotter’s will,
Trotter taught French at Stephens 
College in Columbia, Missouri, the 
University o f  Chicago, and Wayne
S a te  University. He also taught 
English to  students at the University 
o f  Toulouse in France.
Trotter was raised in Spring Lake 
by his paternal grandparents, Richard 
and Eliza Trotter, who were among 
the fir3t settlers in the village. He 
moved from Highland Park to  Spring 
Lake in the early 1970's, several 
years after retiring from Wayne 
S a te  University.
According to Trotter’s attorney, 
Edward H. Lystra, the bequest to
Grand Valley consists primarily o f
stocks and bonds, most o f  which 
came from investments Trotter made 
from his teaching salary. Trotter 
had also received a few  stocks and 
bonds from the estate o f  his father. 
Lystra said.
In addition to the bequest to 
Grand Valley. T rotter’s will also 
left several smaller gifts to  two 
churches, the Salvation Arm y and 
several friends and relatives.
During his retirement years, Trotter 
made sizable gifts to various organ­
izations, sometimes anonymously, in­
cluding several churches; the Univer­
sity o f  Michigan, where he earned 
his degree; and the Spring 1-ake 
Senior Citizen Housing Project, which 
is located on a part o f  the old Trotter 
family homestead.
Lystra said Trotter, in keeping 
with his simple lifestyle, had left 
instructions that, immediately after 
his death, his remains should be 
cremated with no funeral, memorial 
or visitation.
Rallies from  page 2
The speakers questioned have little contro1 over Reaqan's 
budget spending. Sc, they didn't take the students questions or 
comments seriously.
The topic of the rally was higher education. Protestors 
should have questioned the speakers on this issue, not military 
spending, not senator's salaries, nor Ronald Reanan
In 1982, it will not be enough for students to stand with a 
sign in their hand and expect senators or representatives to 
listen to them. Facts will have to be gathered, demonstrations 
will have to be organized effectively, and students will have to 
have well-presented arguments if we are to make any headway 
in higher education.
Radio from page 1
members o f  the communications 
board and WSRX expressed their 
feelings and thoughts on the docu­
ment.
Barbara Roos, a William James 
College faculty representative to the 
board, explained that ever, though 
the station may expand to 147 watts 
it would still be a small station, 
whose manager would not have to 
serve in a full time capacity.
Roos also questioned the time 
table given to implement the plan. 
“ It states specifically when the station 
will close down, but it does not say 
where it will move to,”  she said. 
"What is going to happen is that the 
station is going to  close and it will 
be month: or years before it will 
open again.”
Roos had difficulties with the aca­
demic requirements outlined in L o tt ’s 
proposal pointing out that the stud­
ents involved would have to become 
course heavy during their freshman 
year, taking specific courses. "Every 
faculty advisor on this campus advises 
against this, and i f  general education 
passes it probably w on ’t be allowed 
to  happen anyway,”  Roos said.
'<u icpv czzr.il fo r Student Run 
experimental Radio Station,”  said 
Mitch Reid, Art Director at the station 
in explaining the relevence o f the cur­
rent call letters used.
In defense o f  his proposal Lott 
said that WSRX is not student man­
aged in the way he would prefer.
classified s1
“ It is not the type o f situation that 
! am comfortable with considering 
the amount o f  people we may cover,”  
he said. The primary goal o f  the radio 
station under L o tt ’s proposal is to 
provide a quality public radio service 
to the tri-county area.
O f the 76 people that are currently 
employed at WSRX, five are broad­
cast majors, and 15 are media majors. 
It is feared by the students at the sta­
tion that the requirements for em­
ployees, requirements that include 
taking specific courses, may hamper 
the amount o f  willing workers they 
get.
“ Most st"dents do radio for sheer 
enjoyment, not as a profession,”  
commented Steve Aldrich, former 
Station Manager at WSRX.
One o f  the more popular ideas 
amoi.g the students and WJC faculty 
appears to be the possibility o f  a fac­
ulty advisor to WSRX as opposed 
to  a full time station manager, who 
would handle the decision making 
process.
“ A  William James faculty advisor 
would save the budget rather than 
pay a person $35,000," said Leslie
fr llm a n  M t io r  Arlvicsyr e* W SPvX.
“ It is the ones under (the station 
manager) that do all o f the work.”
Lon  responded, “ the person that 
1 envision is going to command that 
type o f  salary for a 12 month Ex­
ecutive Administrative Professional 
appointment.”
Anyone interested in joining the 
Rowing Club is encouraged to come 
to the fieldhouse any weekday from 
4 to  5:30. For mors information 
cal: Mike Adams at 895-6778 or 
Val Parker at 89545522.
SE N IO R S -G R AD U ATE S II Looking 
for sharp graduating Seniors and 
recent graduates to  fulfill full-time 
Sales and Management positions for 
FULICO. Send resume to:
960 28th St. SE. Building E, No. 107, 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508.
C H EA P ST A C K S ; Uwd books -  tH hard 
eovan -  254or 5/S1; p aparbaaka-10 t. 
Q ssr. Man. 8> Wad. avaninga 7 :00  -  
8:30 pm, T h u n  afternoon 3:30 — S pm 
In (ha towar lava! of Louth Library, 
Grand Havon.
GET HIGH paying jobs in your field. 
Do you know where or how to secure 
the job o f your choice? We have a pro­
ven successful step - by • step program 
that is designed to help you beat 
your competition and make you a 
standout in securing the job you want. 
This program entails evaluating the 
marketplace, secrets of winning re­
sumes, interviewing skills, follow-up 
techniques, employers thought process, 
choosing the offer best for you and 
much more. First time offered through 
direct mail at a cost you can live with. 
Send $10.00 plus $1.00 postage and 
handling to Career Insights, P O. Box 
229, Birmingham, Ml 48012. You owe 
it to yourself to make this investment 
in your futurel
George Washington’s 
Birthday Sale!
6 Good Reasons
Why You May Need Service At Our 
New Planned Parenthood Clinic
•  Gynecological Exam
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals 
■ Birth Control—Counseling & Methods 
• Pre-marrtal Testing
■ Treatment o f Vaginal Infections 
»  Empioyrrient/Scnool Physicals 
Low Cost Service •  High Quality Care 
Immediate Appointments 
Convenient Location
Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan
736 36th Street, S.W.
Wyoming, Michigan 49509
•W H ITE  OR BLUE 
DEHEN SWEATER 
was $28.75 now $25.00
• A R T  SUPPLIES 
20% o ff
• CHAMPION "V E L O U R ’ 
JOGGING SUIT 
30% o ff
•  GVSC V A R S ITY  
JACKET
navy o r roya l - w interw eight 
was iJb .yt) now S-iJ.bU
Call Us -  531-3070
One Day Only—Feb. is
Campus Bookstore
r O h, iits nice to get up in the momin’, but it’s nicer to lie in bed. -C om posed bv Sir Harry louder 1 8 W > S < )
»Mfed! |
♦ 
I
These times demand The Times. 
Ebc Jfrto JJork (times
-♦
My check (money order) 
$________'s attached.
v
I
L
On campus distribution of the Times j
wiii be through the Public Relations Student j ____
Society of America (PRSSA) of Grand Valley, j
If you are interested, please fill in the | Telephone number: _ _
attached coupon, attach your check or | paper can be picked up at 203 ASH. 
money order in the correct amount, and 
return it to the PRSSA office (203 Au Sable 
Hall). Your subscription w ill begin in one 
week and wiii terminate at the end of classes.
the amount of
I Daily (Monday through Friday) ( ) $1.75/5 days 
Sunday only ( ) $2.00 
Daily and Sunday ( ) S3.75/AII
G E T  IN V O L V E D !
PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE 
INTERESTED IN BEING ON THE 
1982-83 STUDENT SENATE.
Petitions are now available at the following locations:
S T U D E N T  S E N A T E  O F F IC E  
(Campus Center)
C A R E E R  P L A N N IN G  A N D  C O U N S E L IN G  C E N TE R
(Commons)
W IL L IA M  J A M E S  S K Y L IG H T  R O O M  
(Lake Superior)
S E ID M A N  A D V IS IN G  C E N TE R  
(Lake Huron)
K IR K H O F  L E A R N IN G  C E N T E R  
(Au Sable)
IN S T E A D  O F B E IN G  B O R E D , C O M P L A IN IN G , 
O R  D O IN G  N O T H IN G — G E T  IN V O L V E D !!
Petitions are due in Feb.17, 1982 at 5:00 P M
Elections will b e  held  
M arch  10, 11, 12
j
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M etals sparkle in the Gallery
by Brad Hilt
arts/entertainment wrtter
An array o f gold, silver, brass 
and copper fills your eyes with a wide 
spectrum o f  colors. A  sprinkling o f 
ivory, diamonds and pearls add to the 
spectrum's life.
This is an apt description o f  the 
metals show currently being held 
in the Campus Center Art Gallery. 
Until February 23, the Cranbrook
Academy o f  Art and Center for 
Creative Studies is displaying a metals 
show containing a small but intriguing 
exhibit o f  many unique tand ex­
pensive) combinations o f  metal and 
gems.
The show features a wide selection 
o f  pins, pendants, necklaces and 
rings. But more importantly, it pre­
sents some rather bizarre forms o f 
metal.
The best example o f  this is a foot 
ball shaped copper form with purple
laces. Your imagination may run 
rampant on this one.
A pair o f red glasses made o f cop­
per. sterling and plexiglass, resembles 
something a punk rocker might wear.
Some forms, because o f  their 
lack o f  definition, create a mood 
about themselves. One such form 
is a bronze head.
A pair o f  beautiful stainless steel 
knives are -proof that a wide com­
bination o f  metals and gems can
create a masterpiece. Also included 
in the showing is a series o f authentic 
looking masks, dangerous looking 
cutting tools and various containers.
I f  you need a study break or just 
find yourself aimlessly wondering 
around the Campus Center, the 
Cranbrook Academy o f Art and 
Center for Creative Studies' metals 
show may be worth your while to 
check out, or at least be a nice change 
o f  pace.
A S IL V E R  metal and emerald 
stained glass bowl rests in the 
Campus Center Art Gallery 
courtesy of the Cranbrook 
Academy of Art and Cantar 
for Creative Studies (photo 
by Kathy Gohsman).
•arts/entertainment—
Geology
Department
offers
film
series
hy Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer
The C.A.S. Geology Department is 
currently showing the Geoflicks film 
series in 118 Loutit. The series consists 
o f twenty-eight films and is shown at 
no charge on .Mondays at 10 am and 
Tuesdays at 1 pm, until April 20, 
when the series ends.
The Geoflick film series is sched­
uled and shown for students enrolled 
in the Geology 100 and 111 classes. 
Says professor Richard I.efebvre, “ We 
can’t take that much time in class 
to show all o f  those films so we try 
to schedule a couple o f  hours outside 
o f  classes." The film series is struc­
tured around the progressive lessons 
and contains titles such as “The 
Asteroid and the Dinosaur,”  “ Rise 
and Fall o f the Great Lakes," “ The
Moving Earth,"  and the two most 
current titles, “ Volcano Surtsey”  and 
"Days o f  Destruction."
The program is built o f some core 
films, which are owned by the Geo­
logy Department, and some rented 
films which are taken out as budget 
allows. Regardless o f the rental fee, 
the Geoflicks film series is free to all 
students and faculty 11 G.V.S.C. 
This year’s series is slightly different 
than last year's. Lefebvre says, "we 
try to vary them somewhat so they're 
not exactly the same.”
The next two titles to be shown on 
February 15 and 16, are "Erosion 
Leveling the Land”  and "Rocks that 
form at the Earth’s Surface.”  Every­
one is invited to attend the free 
series given by the C.A.S. Geology 
Department.
dream better dream s
experience Fantavision— the 5 senses entertainment
with Chris Berry
arrs/entertamment writer
"Welcome. Welcome to Fantavision, originator and 
leader o f  the synthetic dream studios. Since all o f you 
are newcomers, let me give you a quick introduction 
before you too, like the millions before you, are able 
to enjoy the diversion o f  Fantavision.
"A s  you all know, Fantavision is a man-made dream. 
Where our ancestors had television, entertainment o f  
two senses sight and sound Fantavision offers enter­
tainment o f  all five senses sight, sound, touch, and 
smell! We arc able to do this after sedating you and 
inserting.these pins in the base o f your neck and in 
your forehead There is no danger! Many man-hours 
o f  scientific research have made this process simple and 
harmless. Avid users, however, get these pins surgically 
implanted so that they can wire themselves up on 
their own. When you arc hooked-up, we play a special 
tape that transmits all five o f  the senses to your brain. 
These stimuli will produce the illusion o f a five-sensed 
reality. And while you may r in  for miles in your syn­
thetic dream, you never once move from your slumber 
position because the pins also catch and suppress all 
motor responses from the brain.
“ But enough o f the technical mumble-jumble; let 
me tell you the adventures that you can experience with 
Fantavision. Wc have lovers o f  all sizes and in all places. 
You sir, how would you like a beautiful blonde in a 
long white dress walking in a meadow? If you wish 
to make a innocent day o f glances and handholding, 
he will give you tape 47A. If you're more o f a lecher— 
we all have our needs, don’t we?—you can have your 
way with her on 47B. And on 47C, her and her sister. 
The choices are practically unlimited 
“ And you lady although you ma\ think you are now 
to old to  experience many o f the fruits o f  life, let 
rue inform you that everyone’s the same age at 
Fantavision. The mind's young as long as we control 
the stimuli.
“ Ho-ho, young man. I ’m sure your friends have sent 
you here to try one o f  the variations o f  138, the rock- 
star fantasy. Even it you haven't played a note in your 
life, you can become an instant genius on the keyboard 
or a master o f the electric guitar. Wc will pump you 
into a frenzied fit o f  energy, letting you go wild in 
your performance to the gratification o f your w ;ldly 
cheering fans. You can even safely bite o ff  the head 
o f  a bat if you want.
“ Oh, I ’m sorry. I should have guessed that you're the 
athletic type. Football you say? Football’s a favorite. 
We have many modifications o f  that sport. If I may 
suggest one, I ’d start with 271C. That’s the one where 
you ’re the quarterback leading your team to a comeback 
from twenty points down in the fourth quarter. It ’s 
terribly exciting and satisfying.
“ But before you look through our library o f synthetic 
dream possibilities, let me tell you o f the latest re­
search that is being made in this young, but quickly 
expanding field. Presently, scientists arc perfecting tapes 
so that everyone will be able to learn instantaneously. 
The memory will lock in all the information supplied by 
these tapes, letting you recall it whenever needed. 
The generations o f tomorrow will far surpass our simple 
minds. And think o f all the time saved! We wasted years 
o f  learning algebra, chemistry, and history. Through 
the use o f  a month o f tapes even the stupidest moron 
will know all the technical names and formulas in the 
sciences and all the works and their creators in the 
humanities. With this out o f the way, people can do 
more o f  what they want to do. And wc here at 
Fantavision fee! that what people will want to do more 
o f  in the future is hook-up to Fantavision. We ask, 
why face an unpredictable and disillusioning world 
when you have every pleasure at your disposal at 
Fantavision?
"Well, enough talk. Our library is open. Enjoy. Have 
fun. And sweet dreams.”
THE LANTH O RN 
IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIO NS 
FOR THE FALL SEMESTER, 
1982
IN THE FOLLOW ING 
POSITIONS:
‘ Marketing & Ad Sales 
‘ Writers & Editors 
‘ Layout 8t Design 
‘ Graphic Artists 
‘ Typesetters
work/study preferred
writing applications 
should indude a 
writing sample
C A L L  EXT. 120 FOR MORE
INFO RM ATIO N
The Lanthom is located in the 
lower level o f the Campus Center.
Randy Disselkoen Ltd. is offering
20% Offall engagement sets to college students
BANDY
DISSELKOEN,Ltd.
3090 -28th Street. S.E. 
Grand Rapids* Michigan 49508 942-2990
J
CAMPUS EVENTS:
Now Feb. 28
Now-Feb.23
Feb. 11 
10 am
Feb. 13 
8 am-5 pm
Feb. 14 
3 pm
Feb. 15 
10 am
Feb. 16 
1 pm
Feb. 16 
7-8 30 pm
Feb. 17 
12 noon
Feb. 17
Blood Pressure C lin ic-  
Health Services, Seldman 
House (free).
Metal Show -art by Cran- 
tx ook Academy of Art. 
C.C. Art Gallery (free). 
Newspaper Task Force 
Zumberge Library.
MSBOA District 10 Solo 
and Ensemble Festival-
Calder Fine Art* Center 
(free).
C oncert-G V SC  Band and 
Wind Ensemble. Louis 
Armstrong Theatre (free). 
Erosion Levsling the Land 
and Rocks That Form at 
the Earth's Sbrface- geo­
flick*. 118 Loutit (free).
Erosion Leveling the Land 
and Rocks That Form at 
the Earth's Surface geo­
flicks. 118 Loutit (free).
Lanca Westergard-Master 
Class—some background in 
dance a requisite. Dance 
Studio, Calder Fine Arts 
Center (free).
Badinage Baroque Music, A 
Q uartet-Baroque Oboe. 
Harpsichord, Viola Da 
Gamba, Soprano. Lunch- 
break Series. Louis Arm­
strong Theatre (free).
PRSSA-meeting. Au
j s  to  go , th in g s  to  do...
4 pm Sable Lobby (freel. C O N C E R T S :
Feb. 19 Lane* Wattarqard Dane*
8 pm Recital-Calder Fine Arts E»b 11 Spyro Gyra/Hill Aud.
Center 12 Cars/Co bo
12 George Carlln/Royal Oak
Feb. 20 Michigan State Vocal As­ 13 Cars/Rosemont Horizon
8 em-5 pm sociation Solo and Ensem 14 Daryl Hall & John Oats/
bla Festival -  Calder Fine Hill Aud.
Arts Center (free). 15 Laon Russel/Center Stage
Feb. 21 G V SC  Chamber Orchestra 22 King Cnmeon/Second Chance
3 pm -Ca ld er Fine Arts Center Mar. 17 Daryl Hall 5r John Oata/
(free). Fox Theatre
Every Wed Modern Dence Clesa 20 Daryl Hall & John Oats/
I V " )  . . . - I  pm 121 Calder Fine Arts (free) Aire Crown
21 Gallagher & Stewert Mitch#!/
Every *  ed. English Club English Stan and Ollie's
3-5 -  <1 Suite, Mackinac (free). 27 Police/Rosemont Horizon
%er~  “  "  ‘  1 |LN WITH THIS ENTIRE A D -O N E  TICKETN0RTHT0WN
| lftAiNWrt~4Mftt 363-*4lT/|
O N L Y  $1.5 0 -G 0 O D  MON-thru-THURS 
O N L Y ' good thru Feb. 18. 1982
tomorrow
The Border
(R) starts tomorrow
QUAD
791k St. it E. Snutt M Entbroot Hal
T A P S
(PG)
Absence of Malice
(PG)
CANNERY ROW
w
RFDS
Warren Beatty (PGI I
now: Caligula mi
S T A R T I N G  F R I D A Y
Chariots of Fire (PG)
^  I
—
A ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL a n d  a SLEEPING BAG
WILL GET YOU AWAY FROM THE COLD THIS SPRING BREAK 
GO ON A CAMPING TRIP TO BEAUTIFUL
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,
TEXAS
THE RESORT OFFERS ALL THESE FEATURES:
a beach on the Gulf of Mexico 
planned 3 18 hole golf courses j 
tennis and shuffleboard courts 
heated swimming pool 
mini golf course 
recreation hall 
store 
laundry 
restaurant 
game rooms 
health club with sauna 
adjacent to the famous Ole Tarpon 
Hole Fishing Pier 
live entertainment 
planned recreation 
charter fishing available 
tours available into Mexico
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EXT. 231 OR 
895 - 6116
SPONSORED BY THE SSP AND SA 
★  $100 INCLUDES ALL EXPENSES EXCEPT FOOD. 
TENTS ARE ALSO PROVIDED.
J o u t f t # . ;  
^ . P o d r e  l/lend S
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Locals enjoy musical breakfast
by Jifltyne Prince
arts/entertamment editor
When w a  the 1last time you were 
ib le  to  eat all you could fo r only 
12.00: pancake* with melting bat­
ter and oozing lyrup, outage* that 
were hot and wesming, coffee cake 
filled with cinnamon and topped with 
white icing, fresh perited coffee and 
orange juice.
This past Saturday, February 6, 
GVSC ttudcnt* and the Allendale 
community had the chance to  do 
juat this when the GVSC Singera 
boated their aecond annual Pancake 
breakfazt. The breakfast, which was 
held in the Allendale Township 
Hall, began at 8 am, and did not
wop until 12:20 pm although it was 
scheduled to stop at 12 noon.
Said William Beidler, associate 
professor o f  music, "We had an 
excellent response. We had JO people 
at the door at 8 in the morning, and 
from then on there were many more 
in the building at all times...we had 
lines right up until 12 20 and it was 
supposed to cut o f f  at 12.”
No one had to complain about 
cold food ; as soon as a pancake 
or sausage was done, a plate was held 
out to take it. The coffee never got 
stale because as fast as it could perk, 
it was poured into a waiting cup.
Not only were the patrons abie to 
enjoy food, they were also enter­
tained by Beidler, Dave Cisco, Brian
Poirier, the GVSC Jazz Band and 
many others.
Said one breakfaster, " I  can’t 
remember when I last had such a 
good time eating breakfast!”
The purpose o f the breakfast, said 
Beidler, was "to  raise funds for the 
GVSC Singers' treasury. Out o f  that 
we’re trying to rent formal wear 
for the men and contributing to the 
making o f gowns for the women, so 
that we have some decent things 
to wear. We have not had new rotes 
since eighteen years ago when I first 
came here."
The breakfast was a success. Said 
Kathy Denson, the council member 
o f  the Grand Valley Singers who was 
is charge o f  the breakfast, "w e did 
well on it !”
GVSC talent highlights Lunchbreak Series
by T h o m * L .L . Saulsberry III
artt/enttrtainment m ite r
In its short history, the Lunchbreak 
Series has gained the distinguished 
reputation for bringing quality talent 
from throughout the country and 
around the world to the small and 
humble campus o f  Grand Valley 
State Colleges. But unlike some o f  the 
past Series, which featured such artists 
a  Marcus Stocker, Swiss Cellist, and 
upcoming concerts, which w ill present 
Badinage, a baroque ensemble from 
New York  City, Wednesday's per­
formance highlighted loca’ Grand 
Valley talent. Julianne Vanden 
Wyngaard and Eric Ziolek, faculty 
members in Grand Valley's music 
department were scheduled to  play.
Actually, when you consider the 
backgrounds o f  these two artists, 
you will find that between them is 
just as much road experience as those 
mentioned earlier.
Vanden Wyngaard is in her 17th 
year at Grand Valley. And yet, before 
Wednesday’s concert, she had ap­
peared as piano soloist with orchestras 
ard as a recitalist throught the M id­
west and in The Netherlands.
Ziolek, who has an equally im­
pressive past, is somewhat new to 
Grand Valley. He came to this college 
two years ago after being a faculty 
member at the University o f Iowa.
Both pianists studied at the Eastman 
School o f  Music in Rochester, New 
York.
"Duo-Pianist”  performed Feb. 10 
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
They listed a program centering on 
the classics The two artists played 
pieces by Stavinsky, Brahms and 
Poulenc.
W SRX: over the a irw aves
TSie Steve Aldrich Show and
with Brad H it
ans/entertarnment writer
nefneinber a iCw years back, when a!L A V  bad an 
import show on Sunday evenings? Since that show went 
o ff the air a few years ago I haven't heard o f  any import 
'.hows, except for the one on WSRX. "T h e  Steve Aldrich 
Show”  features 
ports Monday 
ning from 10 pr 
1 am right a 
"The Whole Thi 
(same as WL/
"One A Da 
Steve hat input 
*hat the wl 
thing will be in re­
lationship to  his format.
For five long years he has been spinning discs down at 
WSRX. Also, he orders import* for a chain o f record 
stores, Crazy Larrys. Now, think about these two facts. 
In my opinicn. this qualifies him for knowing his music. 
Wouldn't you agree?
Steve’s import show features a world o f  music that 
just doesn’t get air play anymore. Some o f  the music 
played is all o f  a week old. That's right, a week old! 
Information spots and chart information are an im­
portant part o f  his show, too. N ow  wait a minute Brad, 
you’re making it sound like imports are the only things 
played. The show isn't solid imports but it does empha­
sise them.
So, if you want to hear some new imported music for 
a change o f pace, take a chance and explore the unique 
scope o f  ‘T h e  Steve Aldrich Show.”
The Happy Hicks
Ail you moonsh-.r.c drinkers should he interested in 
the follow ing show Straight from Cibby Corners (pop 
S) I introduce to  you "The Happy Hicks." No, "The 
Happy H icki”  aren't a couple o f  drunken hillbillies 
But you are close They do enjoy an occasional sip 
(gulp; o f  moonshine but that 's beside the point.
lU  bet you ’ve never heard o f  Cibby Cornets. Well, to 
tell you the truth, ! never had either 'T h e  Happy 
Hicks”  decided to 
move to  the big! 
exciting!! c ity o f A l­
lendale when their 
still started giving 
them problems.
These two bickering 
hicks air their show 
Saturday nights
from 10 pm to 1 am, so that you can have some moon 
shine too.
(art’s see here, I've told you about their background, 
air time, and...oh yeah, their format. Well, you could 
say that their format is requests. They are open to any 
suggestion. These "H icks" are really happy when they 
get requests, especially from their boyfriend, Jethro Do 
Diddly Squat. No, i t ’s not a typographical error. That's 
his real name. Hey, I ’m not pullin' your leg T h e  Happy 
Hicks”  are two real people who turn your average, run 
o f  the mill, rock and roll show into a dose o f  southern 
hospitality. C ’mon, when was the last time you had 
a dose o f  southern hospitality?
Before I go for another week, here are a few more 
facts about WSRX. Soul and Disco are featured Monday 
thru Thursday form 6 to 8 pm. Also, information 
spots are aired every half hour on the hour daily Till 
next week, keep your ear tuned to the nearest speaker.
Happy Valentines Day *  f
Schone,
Thanks for sharing popcorn, Zum- 
berg, and Sunday nigfit movies with 
me. Love, your fellow teammate.
J.(purple) Tatum
B.P.—
You can kick me anytime, Share creations with m e-of art.
I f  you vdtt be mint Ha Ha! knowledge, of new days and life's
X
Happy Valentine's Day!
Susan,
Love, Always and Forever.
Steven
Chris Berry-
Aa soon at ! know how 
many digits to the left of she 
decimal my income will be, 
I'll let you know. Happy Val­
entine's Day.
-G irt
rtveletions.
Flame:
Two hour brakes, little A's 
and O.J.V. Lets do it again in "82'
car,
Babe,
Our love and dual effort January 
29, 1983 will be the start o f  a Great 
Life ll
Love, Your Valentine
Walt-
Hi cutiel You're still the French 
in my fries. I tore you.
atomic woman
Wha Las:
I hope you become a Fratl one day 
real soon.
"Friends of the Family"
Sweat K , and Chaila:
Number fourteen will be your 
lucky number.
Mama and Baby doll
Gene, Gene, the love machine, 
we hope you find that hairy womanI 
Bobie, Michele, and Kim
To the future man of Omega 
Pti Phi. Be strong 1
The VH2
To the W IZ:
Ain’t no stopping us nowl
Babydoll 8i Meme
Pink Belt Brigaders of the world 
’unite-TOIJGH G U YS we must fi^itl
"Brat" Puffy
Mike Woods:
No grits, no tunafisb, and no dog 
fond. You are on a diet.
The Health Department
To the line of the "sensational" 
loves we will always be 14 strongI
Babydoll A Meme
Pammy—
Well, after putting up with you for 
four years ...you're not all that bad.
George
Jeffy -
Will you be our valentine-piease?I 
Love always,
Bitsy and Bunny 
P.S. Preppy and proud forever
Shown and Polly  -
Gone from Grsrd VaScy but not 
from nnr hearts. Love,
Two unforgettable women
Dan—
I still promts* and won't forget. 
Thinks for being patient! Happy 
Valentina's Day.
dill
Lynne,
Je t ’aime plus qu'bier, monis que 
demthn. With ail my heart Happy 
Valentines Day.
flnorirl
Perfect Partners—
Your eyes, which shine Ilka a thou­
sand candles in my heart, are only the 
beginning of your warmth, love, and 
beauty. I love you.
The Other Perfect Partner
Dave-
Nothing too wordy-just a simple:
I love you. Happy Valentine's Day.
As always. Sweet T.
Hom er-
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Lilly
Karen Turks—
I know there's been soma bad times 
and good times. We always make the 
best of it. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, John
To my three beat friends (K.F.arsJ- 
Happy Valentine's Day. Let's go to 
California.
Love always, Don
Greeting from Hyannis Port, yyisn 
you were here-the touch football 
is greatI Love always-
Boyd A Conrad
Duhl Earth to Michelle! I Love You l 
Always, The Odd One
Clyde -
You ’re the sunshine in m y Joy even 
when the sun doesn't sunshine.
Love. Baby-Doll
Theresa & Jill
You ’re the best roomies 
around (Allendale). Happy 
Valentine's Day!
N & S
L .F .—
I'll stand on a stack of books for M A M  
you any time. Be my Valentine.
S B
To C .S .-
I hope your grandmother's ring 
changes fingers someday. Have a 
happy Valentine's Day.
' 'A  Recipient"
Fred the shark, likes girls who bark. 
Ha only nails them dark. He prys apart 
their furry knees. And wines and dines 
on crabs and fleas.
One more hungry guy
B o b -
Take your vitamins.
Theresa
Charles-
I  love you. Sweetie
Janette
S B -
I love you. Happy Valentine's Day I 
Lova always, SBII
Dear Jer-Bear-
You're still my SD L! Hurry home, I 
need a hug I
Love, Wani
Keren
You an and always will ha my 
true valentine. Forever yours,
Michael
Den voi cac ban vn cut G .V . 
mua tinh yeu that dep va de thuogn 
Prom Vo Danh
H B\ levs that Mtth hook shot Art ^dentine's Day to the ghU
you avar eutal Your secrat vaiantina, •» 23 SKatler.
Miss Book Stora-
You are the sweettttlll
Love, Mr. Party Store
B IT S Y -
Tu es dans ma coeur et dans nia 
tete.
G C L
Sir A Smooth-
11 / wen Cupid you'd both get 
shot. f
Lova. Home-Neighbor
Wodd-
April Fools Day is coming. Watch 
yourselves. I'll be active.
Loki, God of Mischief
GJ.
To Wendy-
The ffrf with the beat looking 
ankha mound. Happy Valentine's Day.
Lova A Kiaaaa, John S  John
John, John, Loan From the
Lanthorn Staff
V
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Grapplers Fall To Ferris State In Grand Valley Invitational
by Cirri. Dowdell
sports-writer
The Grand Valley wrestling squad 
got rtself back together and things got 
close.
Hinting the Grand Valley Wrestling 
Invitational at Allendale High Schoo' 
the Inkers foundthecornpetition tough 
and the outcome highly contested. 
Only two points separated second and 
third places and nine and one half 
points between first and third.
Ferris State finished first with 137'/4 
points. Central Michigan was second 
with 130 and Grand Valley third at
[ jk e  Superior State finished fourth 
with 68, Western Michigan was next 
with 46, Saginaw Valley ended up 
with 41 '/i. Grand Rapids JC had 40
and MSI! finished dead lasr with a half 
point
The Lakers were led by Dorr Gran­
ger, who coming o ff  an injury, took 
first place in his weight and was voted 
the tournament’s most outstanding 
wrestler for bis efforts. Granger 
defeated Ferris’ Leery Brando, 7-4 for 
first m the 142 weight class
A t 118 Steve Patti took third place 
for Grand Valley and Joe Johnson 
added a fifth place finish. Freshman 
Max Lint captured first at 126 with a 
3-2 win over Brad Wilkerson o f  Grand 
Rapids JC.
Tom Churchard andTyTantsplaced 
for the Lakers at 134, Churchard tak­
ing third and Tanis finishing sixth. Jim 
Witgen managed a sixth place at 150.
Craig McManaman came up short
Onside With The Lakers
by Sue Shaub
_________________sports editor
Tigers Sing Sutne Old Song
Last week 1 received a call from Phil Regan, Grand Valley's baseball 
coach. He invited me to go along w lh him to Tiger Day in which several 
o f the Detroit Tigers cimc :s  Grand Rapids on a public relations promo­
tion.
I was hesitant, just for a moment. I mean, what would I, a sibling 
college reporter ask all those highly prized professionals? And to top it o ff,
I had to compete with other sports writers from the Detroit Free Press,
The Detroit News, and well, er, the Grand Rapids Pres* (the order 1 put 
the previous news papers in stipulates my opinion o f  where they belong, 
although the Detroit Free Press andThe News are pretty equally matched, 
the G.R. Press is a distant third).
Anyway, I got the feel o f  things, talked to a few players and found out 
that the "a w e " of the event quickly faded. When all the smoked cleared, 
there was little conclusions I could draw. It was the same old song and 
dance, the Tigers have high hopes, the Tigers are a "n ew " team, the Tigers 
will be a contender, so on and so on. They seriousley believe they are a 
better ball club than the New York Yankees,MilwaukeeBrewers, Baltimore 
Orioles, and the Boston Red Socks (w ho are these guys trying to fool?).
Well, I'm not going to bore you with my predictions on how they are 
going to do, what to expect from the Tigers, or what strengths or weak­
nesses they may or may not have. You ’ve all read it before, why hear it 
from me?
ho what you say. So what did I get out o f  Tiger Day? Believe it or not,
I was impressed with a few things with Chet Lemon being numero uno I 
always followed Lemon when he played for the White Sox and the image 
he presented to me was refreshing. Lemon has his head on straight and is 
willing to  make the best o f the swap with him in Detroit and Steve Kemp 
at Chicago. No one can say how Lemon will do this year, or how Kemp 
will do at Chicago for that matter. I sincerely hope we haven’t jinxed 
Lemon by bringing him to Detroit. I wish him all the luck in the W orld , 
Lemon wants to make things happen for Detriot, and has the ability to 
do just that. I liked Steve Kemp when he was a Tiger, but 1 definitely like 
Chet Lemon as a Detroit Tiger.
I was also impressed with what an air head Dave Rozema is (Rosey fans 
forgive me). I mean, any guy whose team nick names him the ‘ brain 
surgeon,' one would wonder about. Don’t get me wrong, Rozema was a 
real nice guy, fun to interview, but frankly, I don't think his elevator goes 
all the way to the top. I asked him how important he thought a college 
education was as opposed to the athlete who takes college for granted, 
looking to make it in the pros, when often the possibilities are dim.
Said Rozema, "1 don't know, depends on the person. I was sick o f 
school, I went ro Grand Rapids J. C. for a semester and hated it. I went 
to baseball. I was lucky, 1 had a decent season in the minor leagues and 
signed on with Detroit.”
" I  guess it depends on what your priorities are. You can always go back
to school," added Rozrms.
I don't think he ever really got my point which is that an athlete getting 
a free ride during college should take advantage o f it and not look by it.
But that was my point and not his. Apparently to Rozema, college isn’t 
that important, which is fine. But Rozema hit it on the nose when he said 
he was “ lucky.”  The vast majority o f  pro-destined baseball players rarely 
make it in the big leagues and those who try, find themselves struggling 
among other ball players just as talented as they are. In any event, Rozema 
is floating on cloud nine as he recently signed a $500,000 three year con­
tract. Meanwhile, I’m fighting to make it through college . . .  and I called 
this guy and air-head?
One final note, I was also impressed with the arrogance o f  Kirk Gibson. 
Maybe to him it's confidence, I wasn't sure. Gibson came on strong in the 
last half o f the 1981 season and gives the impression that he’s the next 
Hank Aaron. In my opinion, having one good half o f year does not qualify 
one for a nomination in the Hall o f Fame. But I wish you luck, Gibby, for 
the Tigers sake, they’re going to need it.
at 158 and finished second to Ferris 
State's Terry Schumacher 9-5 Bob 
Tokarczyk finished fifth at 167 with 
a fall over Nevenfeldt o f  Saginaw Val 
ley at 123 erf the match. A t 177 Dan 
s tr ic te r  finished sixth.
Grand Valley took third and fourth 
places at 190. Curtis Molt placed fourth 
losing to teammate Bob Farr. Farr 
won with a fall at 1 56. Heavyweight 
Bill Rugenstein avenged an earlier loss 
and defeated ( 6  9, 280 lbs )  Chris 
Ruterbusch o f  Saginaw Valley, 7-2 for 
first place. George Manson placed 
sixth amongst the heavies
Coach Jim Scott was pleased with 
the results (Grand Valley placed some 
one in the top six in every weighr 
class). "  I was happy about Granger re­
turning, he was questionable with the 
injury and still won,”  Scott said. Over­
all, we did pretty well, Patti finished 
higher than expected and Lint did a 
good job  for a freshman.”
CR A IG  MCMANAMAN FO R C ES DOWN th# should at of an opponent hoping for a pin a* the rafaraa gats down 
low to catch the grueling action. McManaman took a saeoml to rtttW  Tarry Schumachar in Grand Valley's 
Invitational Tournament held this peat weekend Dorr Granger was voted the tournaments moat outatanding 
wrestler (photo by Kathy Gothsman). _ _Cagers Heart Breaking 56-54 Loss To 
Saginaw Valley Just Wasn’t In The ‘Cards’
R IC K Y  JO N ES LO O KS in desperation and dumps the ball off to Todd 
Brower (41). The cagers lost to Saginaw Valley, a contest the Lakers led 
up until the end (photo by Kathy Gothsman).
hy Fred L. Gmrett II
fports writer
The Grand Valley State cage team 
lost a heartbreaker to  Saginaw Valley, 
56-54, despite leading the entire game 
and holding the Cardinal’s smooth 
guard, Louis O ’Neil, to 12 points in a 
dismal 3-18 shooting day
The Lakers never trailed after going 
up four to two and held a commanding 
54-47 lead with 4 54 remaining in the 
game when the roof fell in. They did 
not score again.
Saginaw crutscored the Lakers 9-0 
in the last four minutes, the final two 
coming on a Dan Farley layup as time 
ran out.
Laker head coach Tom  Villemure 
was at a loss in explaining his team’s 
inability to  score after playing so well 
during the majority o f  the game
”  It’s really disturbing to have all o f 
your mistakes come as the game nears 
art end. We played fantastically well 
for thirty-seven minutes and thirty- 
eight jeconds. We literally gave them 
the gam e," said Villemure.
When it rains it pours and the mis­
takes occurred in a storm. A  thrown 
away pass on an inbound p lay; acharge
,  call on an inbound play, two missed 
freethrows. another charge ( no in 
bound play needed L  and a foul - 22 ft. 
from the basket-all within 4 54
"  A ll those things turned what would 
have been a great victory into a loss," 
sighed Villemure.
Still there is a sliver o f  silver behind 
this particular Laker dark cloud. The 
young Lakers completely controlled a 
game against the number one team in 
the conference. The Lakers barged to a 
31-27 half-time lead and when Todd 
Brower canned a short jumper, Grand 
Valley held a 41-31 lead with 16 11 
remaining All o f  this before a wildly 
partisan crowd o f  Cardinal followers.
Though distrought over the loss, 
Villemure is not throwing in the towel. 
The knowledgable wizard asserts that a 
few points in Grand Valley's favor 
and the Lakers are third place in 
the conference instead o f eighth. As it 
stands now, the 3-18 Lakers will travel 
to Wayne State this Saturday. The Tar­
tars, faded out o f  the conference pic­
ture after a fast start but remain for­
midable.
The Lakers will close the season 
with four home games starting with 
Oakland on Feb. 17th.
Tracksters Sprint 
T o  V ictory
by Chris Dowdell 
sports writer
Grand Valleys 
ready to get
A fter a long layoff 
indoor track team is 
going.
The Lakers sprinted to an excellent 
start. In a triangular meet with 
Aquinas College and Spring Arbor 
(January 29th), the first win o f  the 
season came early.
Grand Valley was in front with 
76 points, Aquinas second with 52 
points and Spring Arbor brought 
up the rear with 46.
Help along the way to  76 points 
came from Eugene Davis who tied 
a record in the fifty  yard dash held 
by Robert Eubanks with a time o f 5.5 
seconds. Jeff Chadwick who jumped 
6 ’4”  in the high jump, and Glen 
Bradley won the 1000 meter run and 
was followed ciuxl/ !«; thr finish 
line by teammate David Lodes who 
finished second.
Billy Grysen who finished first 
in the pole vault, first in hurdles and 
third in the high jump, turned in an 
outstanding meet. s „  ^  pagf ?
Student Senate Recreation Committee 
o f Grand Valley State 
PRESENTS
SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH
TRIP INCLUDES
FEBRIAMY 26
Arrangemmlt hr
echo rum . isc 
m i m v  if
MARCH 7, m 2
IN
° l S y
*199
SIX PER ROOM  
(3  DOUBLE BEDS)
FOUR PER ROOM  
(2  DOUBLE BEDS)
‘ (MJJranlt-t-'J km lit n rllr 
nr 'K  rm/f'tiF j,  jiljh k ' Jl
tnult jddilmiul t h w fv
Applications are now  being 
accepted for the positions of
Editor-in-Chief and 
Business M anager of the Lanthorn 
for the next academ ic year 
beginningwith the Spring/Sum m er
Round trip motor coach transport Alum n a  n mdern 
highway t ■ »Jt hr * to Daytona fleae h Honda leaving 
Fmuy February l h  arrivingtbe following day I hr 
return trip departs ibe following Nirurdav Arriving 
home %ind*v
• V-vrn night* JccommodAtHin* ai the beautiful jnd 
M  f»g " j /2 flout o f Daytona Hr At h lot AlctJ At
600 Noah Atlantic Avc right on thr heat h if is the 
mrrst drrrundrd hold on thr strip At thjt time
• A truly grrAf schedule of activities including our 
lArnous pool deck parties and helfy fltip t onfrxi
• ( tptumal etcursiora available to Disney World And 
several other jurat tiom
• Numerous har and restaurant disc ouni* an  ju n t  o  in 
ftayiona hr At h for you
• The services of full time travel representatives to 
insure luxihle free trip
• AJI taxes and gratuities
OUR TRIPS ARE ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL 
AND THE BEST TIME
The PI a/a Hotel lot ated right in the middle of the strip is definitely die plat e to hr during 
spring hrraJt Ask anyone •'ho has hern to Daytona rhchotrlhasjpo.il hig party deck 
rrstaurant. four bars, color TV. air t onditioned rooms and plenty of ac Uvtties He lures are 
available where you sign up < Kir motor coaches are nothing hut the highest quality highway 
coaches We also give you more extras with our trip than anyone else Don't blow u and go 
on a Itiwer quality trip
FURTHER INFORMATION AND 
RESERVATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
AT THE STUDENT SENATE O FFICE , 
OR CALL EXT. 231 
OR CALL 895-6800 ANYTIM E 
SIGN I P  NOW!
Applications should be returned to Susan Collins in the 
Lanthorn office (downstairs in the Campus Center).
by February 26
A p p l ic a t io n  ih o u ld  in d u d a  a rta tam an t in d ica tin g  gan a ra ily  
w h a t d in e t t e " *  * * * •  ap p lica n t o te n t for dta new s- 
r. a lo n g  w ith  a raaum c an d  p o r t fo l io .
/
ft* I ant horn M>. 11, 1& ft. 7
Spectacular Fieldhouse Nears Completition
by Fred ( .mrmt If
tports nr/rer
/■' f tt»r,rI V t ' , I t ,  S'jtt College fWfnli(i4(K wart for fop notch afh
ktk G/iIrtiet «  almotr over.
hr . "  'he ash's /,f < dome rbat was pronounced "condem ned" in 
1978 - at i r n t '  an »cfu r ltd physical edocafKin co-opleo worth 114 5
rr i. on rr,<r sprawls our over 8b acres of land
V.on •• e below par a'Metie facilities rha’ Laker sports rearm and 
enthusiasts have endured will ‘,e a thin/ of the past at the new complex 
nears- umpletjon
A ' - m lin g  to Bob hns<er Build in/ S-j;<eTvisor, the project fwhich 
Matted m November o f 1980/ hat /one fair.y smorhly with few  if any 
prob lem  and the contra: urr\ scheduled completion date is Augutt I, 
1982
"Our goai it tc» have it ready for uve by the be/mnin/ c»f fail term. 
We fei i that it very realittic at thtt poin t." taid Fantler
"W e have been very fortunate in that we haven’t encountered any 
major diffic ulf iet ’
fhe new complex ittelf it facmating and should more than make up 
for the lott o f the Dome The main arena which rt ettentu llv fhe old 
feildhvuse- plot rnuc ■ more it nearly completed Heating. Ii/htt. and 
plumbm/ apparatus h o c  ail been mttailed and now only the "final 
tone '-  ,r, be -v completed Dan Karpanty. Adminitrratrve Attitfant
tc Dr George MacDonald. had nr/thin/ l/ut praite for the conttruction 
crew
'The rr : ire:,a -,/> com- along really well The /uyt worked ttrai/ht 
through f.hrittmat and the holiday season ’
fhe lowci parr c,f the main arena f presently rhe only part in utei 
wii. '• i.n ■■ e u m t witr. the exceptior o f the pit It will houte Grand 
Valleyt’ new weiy-it room which will include a new Nautilus machine a? 
well at free weigh ft Ihe upper part will he completely different from the 
wav it was GMas* A ii ihin/tmuttchange
For fhe rhote now dtstrought over the difficu lt’/ in tecuring a raouet 
ball courr fhe addition of four more c'/urtt should be a welcome tig'  * 
AIv< added wat a dance trudio and large gymnastics room rc/mp!ete with 
parallel baft and accessories
The Health Center will be mo/ed from itt pretent location in Sewfman 
House fc> a tp'rt m fhe main arena in an effort to move the ter/icet 
cirrvo fo wi,dent housing. An clal/Cafatc Physical Therapy area hat alva 
been eont'r’jcted which will alto terve at the batit for ar. mstnieriemal 
program in the field under the School o f Health Science*
THE NEW FIELDHOUSE complex hat far surpated thit skeleton 
frame which wat taken this fall. Grand Valle-/ rtudenta can expect the 
completition o f the Fietdliooie around August o f 1982 (photo by Dave 
Poll).
" f t  w.l! consist mainly o f  3 areas "  explained Fantler "Faculty o f  
ficet, a large mtfurcTionai area where rhe apparatus for rehabilitation will
be, and a whirlpool area
"There it alto a performance room wick hat equipment ter up that 
meatutet body fat, a treadmill that meaturet e ffort and tfrett; and bi- 
cyelet It s quite conclusive
There it alv> a large lobby area which leadt to the adjoining buildings 
The north part o f  the lobby leadt to a tea I cony which overlooks the gym 
natium fin rhe building closest to the Ravmen and ihe g .m s  three batkef 
ball cmirrt with a 200 meter track encircling the mam court
The area alto includes a long jump pit and pole vault equipment Pro 
visions were alto made to that two tennis count and twobadmmtoncourts 
may be ter up on rhe batketball courrt The vartiry locker rooms in the 
lower level o f  the mam arena are to  used for the gymnasium.
The eatt end o f the main arena lobby will lead directly to another 
balcory. Tbit one will alto lie for tpectatort and it Overlooks the new 
25 yard by 25 meter pool.
"The main poo! will be ar. ’ I . ’ shaped deal w.th six lanes both ways 
commented Karpanty "On the I w,II be-he diving well
A t with the gymnasium, locker rooms in the lower part o f  the main 
arena fmen and women's/ will lead to the pool area
The tour doesn't it op with the inside though there it much more 
outdoors. The project alio includes rwo pra.'tiee football fieldt, four 
intramural football ar.d v.ftba.l fields with lights for recreational use. 
rwo new lighred tennis courts, a varsity softball field, a socier/hockey 
field, an archery range, a field events area for hammer throw discus and 
javelin and a go lf driving range with a putting green and sand trap fand 
a partridge and a pear tree?).
The new complex and additional facilities will undoubtably strengthen 
Grand Valleys' physical education curriculum boost recruiting, and 
provide for the full round o f  recreational activities that students have 
lacked the past four years
"It 's  going to be a very, very fine facility." concluded Fancier
Lady Lakers Downed By Cardinals
by Sue Shout;
sports edit iff
brand Valley’s w^mcn cagcrs were 
victorious m rwo trur o f the three 
games played last week, but the only 
loss taken was the most crucial, a 
71 52 defeat <lishe<l out by second 
place Sagm^w Valley
Lbe hfjopsters came within four 
points o f the Cardinal with 16 min­
utes left unplayed, but were unable 
to bold o ff 6 ’ 2”  l>ianc Dock us who 
muscled her wav to 2<» points on rhe 
night
Another major factor in the game 
was the Lakers shooting percentage, 
which, to say the least was below 
par I he '"omen '•"•h- ih  f,»r /»^  
from the field. 27
"W e never got on track offensive­
ly ,"  said coach I’at Ifakt-r “ Wc came 
on strong in the second half but lost 
our consistency Wc were not aggress 
ive enough on offense. I fc.'t that we 
were totally dominated and let them 
dominate us ."
"Defensively wi lidn't play bad, 
wc held them to 59 points with three 
minutes left in the game, and that’s 
when I started porting my subs in." 
added Biker
Only two lakers reached double 
figures, which is uncharacteristic for 
Grand Valley. Deb Mast sunk 11 
points and Kari Allen also matched 
that number along with ripping down 
I 5 rebounds.
“ Wc had two players in double 
figures, normally we have four. We 
just did not get enough support." 
commented Baker.
The women now stand at 9-3 (third 
place in the G L IA C ) anti must win at 
least three o f  their four remaining
Trark  from page six
Kich Christenson won the half 
mile and Dave Pelletier took the 300 
meter run.
Grand Valley then moved on to 
the Michigan State University Relays, 
February 6th.
Loaded with extrcmly strong tal­
ent, the meet was filled with schools 
from the Big Ten and MAC Confer­
ences such is Michigan State. M ich­
igan, Purdue. Western Michigan and 
Central Michigan just to  name a few.
The Lakers menac'd two sixth 
place finishes against the toughest 
competition they will probablcy face 
this season and set two Grand Valley 
records in the process.
The distance medly relay team; 
Doug Kuiper. Del DeWecrd, Rich 
Christenson and Glen Bradley broke 
the 1974 record with a 10:20.9 
time. In the sprint medley relay, 
another record was oroxen as uci 
DeWeerd. Curtis Smith. Phil Green 
and Doug Kuiper set a time o f  
3:35.2, barely beating the old mark 
o f  3:36.9.
Coach William Clinger was pleased 
with the results. “ I was satisfied with 
our times for the first time out. and 
pleased with the outcome o f  the 
events. We didn't place as well at 
Michigan State but that is the strong­
est indoor meet in the midwest.
Clinger added. "W e have alot o f  re­
turnees and I am encouraged by the 
freshmen. I'm  looking for a strong 
showing in the GLIAC.
games for any chance to move up in 
the league And even then it will be a 
difficult task, as the/ face Oakland, 
and Wayne >tatc.
harder in the week, the ladies made 
a moc kery out o f Valpariva. a Division 
I A  school. The l-akers were deadly in 
the first half hitting 71% o f  their shots 
from the field
The women took a 5 125 advantage 
at the half which ended up a 87-49 
whipping.
In that contest. Deb Mast was good
fol i j .  v + its.} LiLcL chipped *T» With 
12. and Martha Schmitt put in 10 
points .
Rebounding from the Saginaw 
Valley loss, the lakers took their frus­
trations out on Northern Michigan 
A six point margin was sufficient 
for a 58 52 victory over Northern 
Michigan
Chris Wolter came on strong in the 
second half with 10 points and 14 on 
the night. Kari Allen remains the back 
bone o f the team as she hit for 14 also 
Deb Mast was the third Laker in doub­
le ullies with 12
Grand Valley willl take their show 
on the road as they travel to Hillsdale 
on the I 1th, Wayne State on the I 3th, 
and Adrian College rt*#- t StS The 
women will return home on the 17th. 
when the go against G LIAC  leader 
Oakland University. T ip-o ff time is 
6.-00 pm., at Hudsonville Unity High.
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WAKE UP  TO A
G R E ^ p E A L .
V V
The Eye Opener Breakfast.
Two Farm Fresh Eggs 
Toasted English Muffin 
Steaming Hot Coffee Orange Juice
All for just $1.
Available at:
C ampus Center Food Service 
February 15— 19
7:30—10:30 a.m.
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N O W  H IR IN G
Resident A ss is tan ts
fo r th e  1982 - 1983 a ca d e m ic  y e a r
Inform ation Sessions
T u e sd a y , Feb ru ary  16 
W e d n e sd a y , Feb ru ary  17 *
6 :30  p.m.
C o m m o n s  N orth  Dining R oom
Applications also Available
beginning Feb ru ary  18 a t th e
Housing Office
2 2 5  C o m m o n s
• Y o u  n e e d  to  a tte n d  o n ly  o n e  in fo rm a tio n  s e s s io n  
If y o u  h a v e  a n y  q u e s t io n s  c o n t a c t  th e  h o u s in g  o ff ic e
895-6611 ext. 531
“  C* 11 11 O 111* »■ lT»» c11 L> 11
NO S §
«. f  _*>
J>
BE Cool- AT CAMPUS
One bedroom apartment available CAi4-
fS« lanthorn -*»h 11, 1982 t>a<i« 8
P IE R S M A '8  P harm acy
8857  Lake M ichigan Dr Hours
A llendale Mon - Fri 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FENTON
VALENTINE
ASSORTMENT Remember Y)ur VilentineBEAUTIFUL RUBY RED GLASS PIECES FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM
Remember your special Valentine Sunday, February 14, 
with a gift from Russell Stover Candies. Our beautiful 
Satin, Foil or delicate Gingham Hearts are filled with "O n ly 
the Finest”  chocolates. Our hearts are a traditional favorite 
for all. Remember friends and relatives with the finest in 
chocolates and butter bons. A  heart shaped box o f candy­
something any sweetheart would love.
1&4AAEJ0P. & L 0 W I ,
^  r  a u n 1 t  t
FINE SELECTION OF
DAKIN
STUFFED ANIMALS
JU ST FOR YOU.
Say something loving on February 14
LARGE SELECTION OF
BOXED
VALENTINE CAROS
ESPECIALLY MADE FOR 
YOUR LITTLE / .  
VALENTINES.
■ X o
V M / f
Creative excellence is an American tradition
LARGE SELECTION VALENTINE 
CARDS
E N LA R G E M E N T
SPEC IA L
5x7'' Color Print from
Kodacolor negative
LARGE SELECTION OF
CO LO G NE and 
JEW ELRY
FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
VALENTINE
LIMIT 3 PER COUPON
PfttrFP. C O C D  FEB  1 !
SYLVAN IA 
FLIP FLASK *1
SYLVAN IA 
FLASH BARS**I
10's ■
DEVELOPING SPECIAL
SLIDES & MOVIES
*1.49SUPER 8, REG. 8 And 20 EXP. ROLLS
■PRICES fiflQP FEB 1 THPII FEB 1* 1M2
SYLV A N IA  M A G ICU BI
*1.19
SYLV A N IA9911 FLA SH C U B ES
KO D A CO LO R FILM  
M ERCH A N D ISE SP EC IA L
3  C 126-24 *1 QQ
C 135-24 l , W
